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Celebrating 
100 Years of 

Servicing the 

Greenwich 

Real Estate 
Community

APRIL 4, 2024
6:30 PM – 9:30 PM

The Bruce
1 Museum Drive

Greenwich

GAR100.com

On April 4th in 2024 over 400 influential affluent guests 

will come together to celebrate 100 years of the 

Greenwich Association of Realtors.  

The evening will be catered by Aux Delice with an open 

bar and filled with live music, DJ entertainment, world 

class art & a silent auction.  

The event’s beneficiary will be the Greenwich 

Association of Realtors’ non-profit organization, the 

Greenwich Association of Realtors Community 

Foundation. The Greenwich Association of Realtors has 

been providing meaningful and substantial 

contributions to the Greenwich not-for-profit community 

for 100 years. Our new foundation will formalize that 

process.

The guest list will consist of members of the association 

of realtors, spouses, affiliate partners, elected officials 

and members of the community.

Following you will find our sponsorship opportunities to 

reach this influential audience and to become a part of 

Greenwich history.
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PRESENTING SPONSOR $25,000
- Recognized as the Presenting Sponsor on all communication 

- Greenwich Realtors 100th Anniversary Gala presented by “ Your Brand”

- Category Exclusivity

- Prominent logo placement on banner across Greenwich Avenue

- Signage at entrance of event 

- Speaking opportunity at the event 

- Prominent logo and/or mention on all invitations, GAR100.com,  

press releases, full page ads, posters, flyers, step & repeat wall

- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Dedicated page on GAR100.com

- Dedicated social media post in stories, reels and feed

- Mention in general event social media

- Front inside cover 2 page spread advertisement in event program

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 10 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and    

access to the museum gallery)

PLATINUM SPONSOR $15,000
- Recognized as the Platinum Level sponsor  

- Category Exclusivity

- Prominent logo placement on banner across Greenwich Avenue
- Signage at the event 

- Mention over microphone during the event 

- Logo and/or mention on all invitations, GAR100.com, press releases,  

full page print ads, posters, flyers, step and repeat wall
- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Dedicated half page on GAR100.com

- Dedicated social media post in stories, reels and feed

- Back cover advertisement in event program

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 8 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and access to  

the museum gallery)
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GOLD SPONSOR $10,000
- Recognized as a Gold level sponsor 

- Category exclusivity

- Signage at the event 

- Mention over microphone during the event 

- Logo and/or mention on some invitations, GAR100.com,  

press releases, full page ads, posters, flyers, step & repeat wall

- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Dedicated half page on GAR100.com

- Dedicated social media post in stories, reels and feed

- Mention in general event social media

- Full page advertisement in event program

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 6 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and    

access to the museum gallery)

SILVER SPONSOR $5,000
- Recognized as the Silver level sponsor

- Mention over microphone during the event 

- Logo and/or mention on some invitations, GAR100.com, press  

releases, full page print ads, posters, flyers, step and repeat wall

- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Dedicated half page on GAR100.com

- Mention in general event social media

- Half page advertisement in event program

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 4 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and access to  

the museum gallery)
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BRONZE SPONSOR $2,500
- Recognized as the Bronze level sponsor

- Logo and/or mention on some invitations, GAR100.com,  

press releases, ads, posters, flyers, step & repeat wall

- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Dedicated half page on GAR100.com

- Mention in general event social media

- Half page advertisement in event program

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 2 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and    

access to the museum gallery)

COCKTAIL NAPKIN SPONSOR       $1,500
- Logo and/or mention on some invitations, GAR100.com, press  

releases, full page print ads, posters, flyers, step and repeat wall

- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 1 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and access to  

the museum gallery)

GALLERY SPONSOR $3,500
- Recognized as the Gallery sponsor

- Logo on welcome sign at gallery entrance

- Logo and/or mention on some invitations, GAR100.com,  

press releases, ads, posters, flyers, step & repeat wall

- Logo on full page ad in the March issue of Greenwich Magazine

- Dedicated half page on GAR100.com

- Mention in general event social media

- Half page advertisement in event program

- Opportunity to put item in gift bag for VIP guests

- 4 complimentary VIP tickets (to include dinner, drinks and    

access to the museum gallery)

SOLD OUT
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We are open to additional programming opportunities that may better support your brands 
goals, other then those found in our presentation. To discuss those or for more information on 

how you can become a part of this memorable evening please contact:

Stacey Loh, EVP/CEO
Greenwich Association of REALTORS®

O: 203-869-0240
C: 203-524-4398

stacey@greenwichrealtors.com

mailto:stacey@greenwichrealtors.com

